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Every year, the school play is big news, and 

whether you’re doing a dance, or part of the 
Year 6 cast everyone gets excited about it. 

Fantastic Mr Fox was this year’s hilarious 
drama full of funny jokes and wonderful 

songs. Based on the book by Roald Dahl and 

the film by Wes Anderson, Fantastic Mr Fox 

tells the story of Mr and Mrs Fox and their 

band of criminals. They decide to settle down 

in a house right next door to three evil 

farmers, Boggis, Bunce and Bean and their 

plots to overcome the foxes. Lots of children  

teachers and staff around the school were so 

very excited for the play to get started; here 

are some examples: 

“I’m really excited for the costumes.” Harriet 
5P 

“So fantastic, fantastic, fantastic.” Ms 
Creamer 

“Best play yet!” Hania 6O 

“I was really shocked when I heard that it 
was Fantastic Mr Fox, and I really love the 

book and film, and the script is really funny.” 
Meg 6R 

Many people reading this will have been in 

the choir or orchestra and have had a little 

insight into the fantastic play preparations 

that happened in the lead up to play week. 

Year 6 were split into four casts to equal the 

four coloured classes: red, purple, blue and 

orange.  

Without a doubt, Fantastic Mr. Fox was a 

roaring success and all children, teachers and 

parents should be so proud of their efforts and 

achievements!  



 

 

We have this AWESOME new teacher… 

MISS RAZIMBAUD!!!! (Or Miss R for short). 

 She is teaching in Year 5, Blue class.  

Here are some questions that we asked her: 

How does it feel like to have a new class? 

Exciting as I got to meet new children and 

decorate a new room. 

Tell us your favourite things so far about 

Coleridge? 

My students, new colleagues and my 

classroom. I am very excited to see my first 

ever Coleridge School Play.  

What is your favourite subject to teach? 

English, because it’s creative, I love reading 
and helping children write their own stories. 

Is Coleridge better than your other schools? 

Yes, because this school has more creativity 

and freedom to do more fun stuff. Also it is 

closer to my house! 

What were you before you were a teacher? 

I’ve always been a teacher. Before teaching in 
the UK I taught English in China for 3 years. 

Tell us 3 facts about yourself 

I am French. I was born and raised in France.  

 I’ve been to about 22 countries because I love 
travelling and experiencing different cultures  

 I’ve got 2 younger brothers called Charlie 
and Max and a dog called Twix. 

A family of people with blue skin lived in Kentucky for generations. 

  

 

 

Casu Marzu is a cheese that contains live maggots. 

 

 

The northern leopard tree frog swallows its prey using its eyes! 
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The cleanliness of the school is a real 

problem at present. It is what everyone 

seems to neglect, yet what everyone expects 

and want at the same time. 

Let`s start talking toilets. 

As you may have noticed, they aren’t in a 
very good state. How can we fix this you 

might ask? Well here are some starting 

points: 

First, stop throwing toilet paper at the 

ceiling! Simple right? 

Stop swinging and hanging on cubicle doors. 

We need them remember! 

In the boys’, it may be more difficult for you, 
but aim for the urinals and clean up after 

you. (Year 5s I’m looking at you!) 

Now last but not least, the playground. 

Firstly, stop littering. 

Don`t swing on trees or damage our plants. 

Finally, don`t go anywhere you aren`t 

supposed to go.  

Follow these simple rules and we will be 

sure to have our school sparkling in no time. 

We know how nervous it can be leaving for 

Secondary School. This year, with this in 

mind, Year 6 were very fortunate to have 

some Year 8 and 9 students come in from 

Highgate Woods to give some advice. Here 

are the top 10 pieces of advice for secondary 

school:  

 If you are in need of school dinners, 

make sure to bring money to school 

every day or of course you can still bring 

a packed lunch. 

 In secondary school, there could be 

detention for any misbehaviour so be 

prepared to face more strict teachers 

and rules.  

 You will be expected to do more 

important exams so there will be more 

pressure on learning throughout 

Secondary life. 

 The school building will normally be 

much bigger so you need to make sure 

you get to know the school properly. 

 Furthermore, you will be taking more 

lessons in Secondary School so you will 

need to know your timetable as well as 

where to go for each and every lesson. 

 PE kits are important, as without one 

you are likely to receive detention, Not 

only that, you have to bring books for 

each and every lesson and your own 

pencil case etc. 

 In most Secondary Schools, you will be 

given or asked to rent a locker to put all 

your things for school.  

 Your days will be longer in secondary, 

so you need to make sure you have a 

good sleep before school! 

 As mentioned, there are lots more rules, 

when you go to a new school such as: No 

nail polish, appropriate clothing, no 

jewellery, etc. 



 

The Coolest Parrot in Town 

Ever heard of a choir singing at a football 

match? Well, prepare to be amazed. Meet 

Kelo, the African Grey Parrot, who sings for 

Northern Ireland’s football matches. Kelo 
learnt the team’s chant and is now practising 
singing ‘Northern Ireland’ and ‘Green and 
White Army’. Unfortunately, Kelo won’t 
come to the game in person (or should I say 

parrot?) for health and safety reasons. Could 

clever Kelo be the lucky leprechaun for 

Northern Ireland? Your guess is as good as 

ours! 

Halloween wasn’t originally all about trick or 
treating. The celebration started with the  

festival of Samhain and was part of an  

ancient Celtic tradition. At the end of each 

summer, Celts believed that the barrier  

between this world and the spirit world is the 

weakest. So they had a big party to scare 

away the spirts.                                                                                                           

This is how Halloween originally started, but 

it was in America that Halloween, we know 

now, really took off! By the 20th century,  

people all around the world were following 

traditions like pumpkin carving and knocking 

on neighbours doors, trick or treating.  

To celebrate Halloween at Coleridge, we have 

a Halloween disco every year. The two halls 

are used, one has activities like trying to get 

sugar doughnuts from a string without using 

your hands. There are also games like racing 

a plastic spider across the floor, by blowing 

air at it with a straw and the yucky dip. In 

the second hall, the disco with Mario as DJ 

happens . Children and some adults dress up 

for the event. This year there were clowns to 

witches, kitty cats to zombies, but one thing 

for sure is that everybody looked amazing. 

Here are some quotes from those children 

lucky enough to attend the Halloween disco.                 

Lucy, from 6R said, ‘’This year the Halloween 
disco was really good because everybody had 

amazing costumes.’’ Anna, from 6P said 
‘’There was lots of fun games and activities.’’    

Alexis, from 5R said ‘’There was lots of fun 
games and Mario was a great DJ.’’ 

Sasha, from 60 said ‘’It was great and  
everybody around 

me was having fun, 

but I was terrible 

at dancing.’’  

Everybody who 
went definitely had 
fun and can’t wait 
for the next one! 

Perky Parrot 



 

A virtual reality headset will hit the shops 

this Christmas with lots of buyers at the 

ready.  

The PS4 Edition was released on 28th of 

March 2016. This version costs £350. The 

advert says that it allows you to immerse 

yourself in extraordinary new worlds, by 

putting yourself at the centre of an incredible 

gaming universe. It is a new way to 

experience and to play with virtual reality.   

“It’s just like real life” gushed Ben from 6P.   

Seeing through the eyes of a VR headset: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

On Wednesday 27th September, the amazing 

new FIFA game came out by EA sports. This 

new game has special advanced features and 

fantastic new technology. I enjoy this  

spectacular new game, because it’s about  
football and is unlike any other soccer game so 

far. The game has flawless graphics and great 

game modes.  

These are some of the game modes:  

Career mode: Career mode is a mode where 

you pick any team on the game and you     

become the manager you can play matches 

and buy players  

Ultimate Team: Ultimate Team is where you 

create your own team from coins which you 

earn from playing matches and leagues. 

Kick off : Kick off is similar to career mode but 

you don’t become the manager and you don’t 

buy players; you play with the players you 

have on your chosen team  

There are also new amazing packs (a pack is 

something you can buy in the game) which if 

you’re lucky enough, you could pick up some of 
the best players. 

Ronaldo is an especially important player in 

the game. He stars on the front cover and is 

the highest rated normal card on the game. 

After Ronaldo is: Lionel Messi, Neymar  Da 

Santos and 

Luis Suarez.  

If you ask me,  
I think this is 
the best FIFA 
game ever! 



 

It’s out, with hundreds of more records. 
Some of these records are: 

longest eyelashes, most 

marmite eaten in one 

minute, smallest married 

couple, most apples bobbed 

in one minute, largest 

pram, largest tape ball, longest fingernails, 

largest collection of teddies, heaviest 

bicycle, largest ball of stickers and that is 

only a tiny bit of the book. You can get it in 

bookshops or online. Also there is a gamer’s 
edition and an amazing animal edition, 

which is amazing! 

The Guinness World Records …  

This book is a stunning graphic novel for 

age 7+. It is about a blue haired girl named 

Hilda and her raindog named Twig. She 

lives in a mythical land of stone trolls.   

Every novel has a different story, which is 

magical and adventurous. The author of this 

novel is Luke Pearson who worked for 

Adventure Time and it is published by the 

famous Flying Eye Books. I rate it 5 stars as 

it’s funny, and keeps you 
interested throughout. 

Watch out for this amazing series about a 

teenage superspy – Alex Rider. 

There are eleven action-packed books in this 

explosive series, and a new one coming soon, 

Nightshade. Here is a list of the books: 

1. Stormbreaker 

2. Point Blanc 

3. Skeleton Key 

4. Eagle Strike 

5. Scorpia 

6. Ark Angel 

7. Snakehead 

8. Crocodile Tears 

9. Scorpia Rising 

10. Russian Roulette 

11. Never Say Die 

12.Coming Soon- Nightshade 

We asked some people about Alex Rider: 

“It’s exciting” Marisa 5R 

“ I like it because I like spy books.” Stella 5P 

“I think it is really thrilling and has great 
adventure.” Ethan 5B 

“It’s cool.” Elijah 5B 

“It’s a very adventurous, exciting and  
thrilling read.” Ben 5P 

“It’s a great book, packed with adventure.” 
Hania 6O 



 

Philip is doing a running club every Thursday at 

lunch time. They run 1 mile of the Parkland 

Walk. After they have run 1 mile a couple of 

times, then they will increase their distance. 

Every time you run, it gets easier and easier for 

the runners, so don’t be afraid to join them. They 
have well deserved food after they are finished. 

We all know, keeping fit is important and  

everyone needs to do exercise every now and 

then. If you are interested in joining this club, 

your parent/carer will have to sign a permission 

form, which can be emailed to them from the  

office. They meet at the bottom of the Year 5 

stairs on a Thursday.  Happy running! 

Ouch!” 
Ottilie started to complain, but she stopped 

herself, remembering that even the slightest 

noise could give away her position. “That 
cursed banister” she thought as she reached 
the gallery door. Instinctively, her hand 

reached up to the brass knocker, but before 

she could open the door, a push sent her body 

flying. 

“Sorry…” a boy around her age with ginger 
hair and freckles was crouching above her. 

“It’s fine. What are you doing? Who are you?” 
Ottilie began to press him with questions. 

Concentrating on her questions, she forgot 

her plan.   

“I’m Saul. I was trying to investigate the  
robbery of night dragon,” 

“Hey! That’s what I’M doing!” Ottilie stood up, 
frowning at him quizzically. 

“Let’s work together,” he suggested. 

“Fine!” Ottilie tried to sound carefree,  
however, secretly, she was glad. 

They pushed the great doors open, creeping 

into the great gallery. 

The front half of the hall was untouched, but 

in the middle there was part of the marble 

floor that was taped off and a pile off glass 

glittered next to a smashed cabinet. 

Immediately, Ottilie whipped out a notebook, 

a fountain pen, and a tape measure. She knelt 

down to look closely at the glass, and noticed 

a small leaf of a book tucked into the velvet 

lining. Saul unfolded it and scanned it  

quickly. In a hasty hand written scrawl, was 

the note: 

It once lived with him 

But then they brought it here 

Now it’s where it belongs  
That’s all I did 

Took it home 

Took the night dragon back  

To its inky coloured chariot 

That’s all I did 

“Well, whatever does that mean?” queried 
Saul. But before he could reply, the door 

swung open and light leaked into the  

gallery…and an arm pulled Saul out of the 
room.  

Welcome to our new story for the 10th edition. The next chapter will be in the next edition. 



 

Class O a d Ms C ea e  o ga ised a ha it  e e t 
o  east a e  a a e ess 
a d it as alled The Big Pi k. 
The Big Pi k as o  F ida  

th O to e . You ould ea  
pi k a d u  pi k sli e. The 
sli e as ade  Ms 
C ea e  a d O a d as 
o igi all   o  sale at the  
Ju io  Hall; ut too a    

people a ted to u  sli e 
a d the e as ot e ough so 
e e o e e ded up taki g a 
affle fo  the sli e a d si  

pots e e gi e  to ea h lass. 
We aised £ . ! Well do e 
e e o e. 

Xboxes have  always been a must have item. 

Every child wants one. Luckily for Xbox    

lovers, there is an exciting new model called 

Scorpio or Xbox X 

for short. It costs 

about £500 and it 

is the most    

powerful console 

ever made. Once you play on this console, 

you will never need another console in your 

entire life! It was released on the 7th  

November 2017 and has proved really      

popular with gamers right across the world!   

SUPER Scorpio! 

THE NEW WAY TO PLAY! 

Bye Bye Bullies 
The e a e diffe e t t pes of ull i g. Bull i g is  

eha iou  that hu ts so eo e else – su h as a e 
alli g, hitti g, pushi g, sp eadi g u ou s o  

th eate i g so eo e. 

It a  happe  a he e – at s hool, at ho e o  
o li e. It s usuall  epeated o e  a lo g pe iod of 
ti e a d a  hu t ou oth ph si all  a d e otio -
all . C e  ull i g is he  so eo e o  the i te -

et sa s a ude o  u ki d o e t o  se ds a  
offe si e pi tu e to ou. These ullies a e also 

k o  as i te et t olls  a d the est a  to feel 
ette  is to tell a t usted adult a out the p o le  

a d ig o e the . The e a e also e sites that a  
t a k do  e  ullies.  

Bull i g is uite a e, ut a  e eall  upsetti g. If 
it happe s to ou, talk to a  adult like ou  pa e t 
o  a e , tea he  o  all of the adults i  the s hool 

ho a e the e to help . If so eo e sa s o  does 
so ethi g ho i le, ou ould sa  Please stop 
that,  o  I do t like hat ou e doi g.   If ou 
see so eo e ei g u ki d to a othe  pe so  the  
help the  to feel ette  a d e a e e ough to 
ask fo  help.  



 

 

A  Afgha  Hou d        
This dog s thi k oats help 
p ote t the  f o  e t e e 

eathe  o ditio s.                        

 B  Beagle       
Beagles e e ed fo  hu ti g ha es, a d the  
like o pa . 

C  Cho  Cho  

Cho  ho s a e e og ised 
 thei  disti ti e lue/ la k 

to gue, a d thei  oat ehi d 
thei  head ese les that of 
a lio . 

 

D  Dal atia                      
 Dal atia s a e a tuall  o  

hite a d de elop thei  spots late .        

E  E glish Fo hou d 

The  a e s e t hou ds, ed 

 to hu t fo es! 

F  F e h Bulldog                 
Despite thei  a e these dogs 
o igi ated i   E gla d. The  
a  e e t e el  stu o . 

G  G eat Da e  
A ale G eat Da e a  eigh 
Up to kg  l . The  a e 
o e of the la gest eeds.   

I  Septe e  e had a  autho  isit  E e  
Sta p. 

E e  sta p is the autho  of Dia  of Pig. 

 

The fi st thi g e oti ed as that, i stead of ei g 
i  p ope  E glish, this ook is itte  i  Piggish pig 
la guage  Fo  e a ple: it sta ts ith, "Me I is pig." 
So e adults ight get upset a out this, ut e 
do 't a e e ause this ook is defi itel  fo          
hild e . It's to ake us laugh a d ha e fu  eadi g. 

That's h  e ead ooks, to e te tai  ou sel es, as 

ell as to lea  o ds e did 't u de sta d efo e 
a d stuff like that. We liked li i g i to a pig's 

i d e ause e ha e 't do e that efo e. 

The ook is set o  a fa . It's a out a pig a ed 
Pig. His est f ie d is a du k a ed Du k a d his 

o st e e ies a e the hi ke s. He thi ks the 
fa e  is his f ie d, ut the  akes a ho i le      
dis o e : The fa e  is e il a d is goi g to kill hi  
a d the  goi g to eat hi ! We felt so  fo  the pig, 

ut fo  ost of us ou  opi io s a out eati g pigs 
e e ot ha ged, though o e of us did egi  to 

thi k it a  ot e fai  to eat a i als a d so e 
people do t eat po k e ause of thei  eligio . We 
asked so e hild e  hat the  thought: I thought 
the ook as e  i te esti g,  said Jaspe  i  O. “I 
eall  like the illust atio s a d ha a te s,  Issa  O. 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimg0.ndsstatic.com%2Fchien%2Fun-chow-chow-est-un-bon-chien-de-garde_189464_w620.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohmymag.com%2Fchien%2Fun-chow-chow-est-un-bon-chien-de-garde_pic189464.html&docid=gl_fOcIW1
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjB_qmU77HXAhUQp6QKHbBbCncQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fdarrendriscoll%2Fafghan-hound%2F&psig=AOvVaw1hI6baf0eLBZSXlKt9maPB&ust=1510329793367909


 

The stage was destroyed last year when a 

tree fell on the old stage. It was out of bounds 

before the tree was cut away. There were 5 

weeks in this year when the stage was being 

fixed, but in the last week before half term, 

the builders let the children on to the new 

stage. The children really like their  new 

stage. 

Sienna 5B told us that she liked it because it 

is bigger and more people can fit on it. 

The old stage had thin silver poles but the 

new stage has thick black poles. The old stage 

had a fabric 

roof but the 

new stage has 

a fuzzy roof. 

Behind the 

stage is still 

out of bounds. 

I think lots of 

people like 

the new stage. We are looking forward to the 

Year 6 leaving assembly on the new stage. 

SUPER…STAGE!!! 

This year, Coleridge has 30 new Bus Stop 

Buddies! Three of the Junior Bus Stop  

Buddies go out every playtime and 

lunchtime, and another three, help the  

infants, but only at lunchtimes. They are 

here to help, so you can play with them, or 

tell them your worries! They try to be role 

models and help children that are lonely, 

bored or in an argument.  

Last year, all the Year 6 children had to 

write a letter if they wanted to be one. So  

remember Year 5, if you want to be a Bus 

Stop Buddy you will have to write a letter. 

We asked some of the Bus Stop Buddies 

these questions: 

Why do you like being a Bus Stop Buddy? 

Amelia, an infant bus stop Buddy in 6P said, 

“I like being a Bus Stop Buddy, because you 
get a good feeling when you help a younger 

child.”  

Are there any bad things about being a Bus 

Stop Buddy? 

Hania, an Infant Bus Stop Buddy 6O said 

“When you are on the Infants, the children 

sometimes attack you (in a fun way) but    

being one is really great.”  

Are you happy being a Junior Bus Stop    

Buddy, or would you prefer being an Infant 

Bus Stop Buddy? 

Anna 6P Junior Bus Stop Buddy said, “I like 
being a Junior Bus Stop Buddy but I think if 

I was an Infant Bus Stop Buddy it might be 

more fun.”  

Mr Skrein, 
a teacher in 
Year 6 told 
us, “I think 
that Bus 
Stop  
Buddies do 
a fantastic 
job and are 
vital to 
making sure 
that the 
playground 
is a happy 
and safe 
place” 



 

It is a deal which has smashed the transfer 

record set 12 months ago when Paul Pogba 

returned to Manchester United from            

Juventus for £89m. 

 

The Brazilian cost PSG in the region of 
£450m once wages are considered after he 
signed a five-year deal to play at PSG.  

 

Neymar will take home a salary of €600,000 a 

week after tax, which converts to around 
£537,000. Many people thinks the reason    
Neymar moved is because he wants more 
money. However, Malik (6R) thinks it’s  

be-

Jennie is a heart-warming tale by the much 

loved author of Snow–Goose, Paul Gallico. 

This beautiful story is based on real stray 

cats’ lives and it starts off with Peter, the 
protagonist, running across a busy road to 

catch a cat on the other side. He is run over 

by a car coming past and Peter finds himself 

with a slim snow-white Tomcat. Then he  

befriends Jennie, a streetwise tabby cat. She 

is determined to teach him how to be a  

proper cat.  

Join them as they board 

a ship to Glasgow, are 

chased by snarling dogs 

up a bridge and catch 

rats. But when Peter 

and Jennie decide to 

go to Peter’s old 
home, Cavendish 

Mews, their world 

turns upside down… 

 

 

 

 

 

A real treat  for cat lovers and others alike.  



 

 

 

Christmas Jumper Day 2017, was yet again a 

big success. The children on West, wore a 

woolly sweater to try make the world better, 

on Friday 15th December, in aid of Save the 

Children. It is a great charity, that works 

with children in the UK and all over the 

world. This year, we raised a much needed 

£198. Well done to 

4O  for organising 

and everyone 

involved! 

Pets are a very, very big responsibility, so it 

is crucial that you look after them properly. 

This article tells you how to look after cats, 

hamsters, fish and dogs. 

How to look after a cat: 

 Feed and fresh water daily 

 Provide cat toys 

 Provide a clean litter tray 

 A nice basket to sleep in 

 And a get them micro – chipped. 

How to look after a hamster: 

 Feed the hamster every day 

 Always have water available 

 Hide the food in hidden places for your 

hamster to find 

 A cage fifteen inches long, fifteen inches 

high 

 Clean the cage every week with soap 

mixed with water 

How to look after a fish: 

 Feed your fish 1-3 times a day 

 Teach them 

tricks 

 Do not neglect 

them 

 If you go on 

holiday, find a 

carer for them 

How to look after a dog: 

 Spend time with them 

 Feed your dog at least once a day 

 Groom them well 

 Give them a bath and shampoo every 

other month. 



 

Back in September we had a science lesson 

with Mr Strange. First, he talked about the 

fastest cars in history, from 1907 until now 

and the car that they will be testing in 2018. 

He talked about all the forces that the people 

who were building the 

car had to avoid and 

make as strong as  

possible. But, I’m bored 
of all the car and  

building stuff, so let’s get 
to the action. He said 

that “even though  
gravity created the  

universe and all - it’s  
pathetic. Because I can 

overcome it by jumping.” 
So as I said we were  

going to get to the action, 

well here it is. Mr 

Strange asked for a  

volunteer, and lots of 

people held their hand up, including me. But 

of course he didn’t choose me, instead he 
chose somebody who we are not going to 

name, I do know his name, I’m just not going 
to name him...  

Mr. Strange asked his volunteer to put a 

Ping-Pong ball on the opening of a full beer 

bottle, and pour it over his head. Now Mr. 

Strange was not expecting the water to fall 

on his head, no he had something completely 

different planned, but it still poured on his 

head. Now that Mr Strange was wet, he tried 

the experiment himself, it still failed. The 

next experiment was an object that he swung 

around. It was a square cardboard platform, 

four cups with the amounts of water evenly 

distributed, and strings connected to the 

cardboard. He picked up all four ends of the 

string, stretched his arm out and started 

swinging it in a circle. It was 

cool and it worked not like 

the last experiment, but of 

course after he went back to 

try the last experiment one 

more time. He put his fingers 

on the ping-pong ball tipped 

the beer bottle upside down, 

took his hand off the Ping-

Pong ball. Yay it worked! 

So next up was thrust. He 

grabbed a bottle which was 

already prepared with a hole 

in the lid. Mr. Strange had a 

bottle of pure alcohol which 

he took a tiny drop from and 

put it in the bottle. He grabbed the bottle in 

one hand and put the other on the hole in the 

lid, he shook the bottle so hard it formed a 

kind of foam layer. Carefully he placed that 

very bottle on a beam, took a firelighter,  

enflamed it and put it head first into the  

bottle. The second the flame touched the 

foamy liquid the bottle went flying to the  

other side of the room.  

The lesson ending with Mr Strange flying 

across the stage on a skateboard using a fire 

extinguisher for thrust. It was awesome and 

nobody died… 

If you see Mr. Strange tell him that he’s a  
really good teacher.                        



 

Coleridge whacked the competition away on 
Tuesday 14th November at a tournament at 
APS (Alexander Park School) 4 children 
went, these were: Meg and Gabby in Year 6,  
Lucy in Year 5 and Megan in Year 4. 
Everyone did extremely well in the 

tournament 
scoring 777 
points between 
them. This 
amazing result 
gave the team a 
silver medal 
place out of 7 

other teams. The 
boys who played a 
week earlier, also 
did well. Their team 
consisted of James, 
Choeing,  Max in 
and Zac, all in Year 
6. They got a very 
good bronze medal and you can see both of 
these pictures on the sports noticeboard on 
the junior side. If you are interested in 
having a go at table tennis, there are tables 
outside that you can play on at lunch and 
break. 

The 2018 World Cup is an important  

competition for many people across the world. 

The 2018 FIFA World Cup will be the 21st 

competition with over 200 teams competing 

in Russia. There will be a lot of games  

leading up to the quarter finals, the semi-

finals and the final, which will take place in 

Moscow on the 15th July. The top 5 teams  

expected to win are: Argentina 5th, Italy 4th, 

France 3rd, Brazil 2nd and the former winner 

Germany 1st. The seeding means that those 

are the best teams 

playing at the  

moment, but if say 

Spain won they 

would be top seed. 

One of the most 

extraordinary 

teams are Syria, since they have been at war 

for 6 years. They have 

played all of their 

games in neighbouring 

countries as it is  

unsafe to play in Syria. 

Some of the best  

players are: Messi, 

Ronaldo, Neymar and 

Greizman. Sadly, none of those players are 

English but I hope that England have a 

chance to improve on the loss against Iceland, 

who knocked them out in the 2016 Euro in 

France. 12 new stadiums have been built for 

this big event, one of them being the holder of 

the final. James, 6O says he is, “extremely 
excited for the World Cup”. 

Overall, it will be fun to see which teams  
progress and which team wins! 



 

Way back on 29th September 2017, a girls 

and a boys football team went down to St 

Thomas Moore secondary school to compete 

in a football tournament. The girls’ team 
consisted of the following players: Megan 

6R, Mia 6R, Lydia 6R, Tiva 6R, Izzy 6P,   

Rachel 6O, Daphne 6O, and Marisa 5R. 

In the boys team there was: Wyatt 6R,    

Mohammed 6R,  Joel 6P, Louis H 6P,  

Tenzing 6P, 

James 6O,  

Louis G 6O, 

Lyes 6O, Max 

6B, and Zac 6B.  

Both teams did 

very well  

achieving 3rd in 

their group. For 

all their hard 

work and effort, 

they were given 

doughnuts from 

Mario and Jason. 

If you are a girl, and you think you would 
like to get involved in playing football, on a 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock in the MUGA, 
there is a girls’ football club. Even if you 
don’t know how to play football at all, you 
can still have fun and learn at the same 
time! It is completely free of charge and   
anyone can join no matter what their     
ability is.  

On Tuesday 3rd October, a team of children  
varying in age, went to New River Sports Centre 
to complete a cross-country  
competition. They ran up hills and through mud. 
Mario was very happy with their  
performance. Meg from 6R tells us “It was a hard 
run and everyone did really well, I’m looking  
forward to the next one.” The girls came an  
amazing 3rd and the boys came a good 5th. The 
school came 3rd and did really well over all. If you 

would like to get 
into  
anything like 
this, ask Mario 
about coming to  
the club on 
Wednesday at 8 
o’clock in the MUGA. It is completely free and 
anyone can join, children of all abilities. 

Thank you for reading this issue of the Coleridge! The newspaper is in your hands right now     

wouldn’t be possible without all these hard working children and teachers: 

Year 6: Ellie 6R, Lucy 6R, Troyena 6R, Meg 6R, James 6O, Hania 6O, Sasha 6O, Thomas 6O, 

Ruben 6O, Anna 6P, Amelia 6P. 

Year 5: Beth 5R, Alexis 5R, Marisa 5R, Albert 5R,Flo 5O, Euan 5O, Euan 5O, Ben 5P, Laurie 

5P, Stella 5P, Gabe 5P, Harriet 5P, Charlie 5B, Sienna 5B, Elijah 5B, Ethan 5B. 

Teachers: Ms Creamer 4O, Mr Skrein 6P.  Chief proof-reader: Ms Grimes  


